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RETENTION OF EXPERIENCE BY SCHOOL CHILDREN
JOlIN F. BENDER, Unlvendty of Oklahoma, Norman

Children go to school to learn. What they learn has been called by one
phllosopher ..the picked w1nn1ngs of the human race." As ch1ldren learn they
are going through the experience of becoming famWar with, understanding.
and memoriztng useful items of knowledge, of acquiring desirable attttudea
and viewpoints, and of achieving skills in the use of knowledge. The capacity
of children to learn and the abWty of the school to teach are both measured
by the degree of retention of school experience exhibited by the pupU. There
are many problems of successful liVing which muat be solved both by the
individual and by the various organized groups of society. The 8uccessful
[:()lving of these problems depends to a great degree on the extent and qual1ty
of the schooling of children. An important objective of teaching 18 so to present
selected items of learning that chUdren w1ll retain them and will be able
to bring them to bear with ease on the solution of individual or social prob
lems.

Teachers and parents especially are concerned about the retention of ex
perience of children. StandardiZed testa have been devlsed for the vlU'tOUl
school subjects. These tests are objective, 80 far as scoring or evaluating res
POnses is concerned, and they are usually tUned. They :neasure the extent ot
recall, the accuracy of recall. and the speed of recall. These are meaaurea of
the effectiveness of learning. When properly appUed on a large scale thue
testa may be used to measure the extent and nature of forgettiDl. or the 10U uf
control over school experiences.

In the typical American school, children have a three-month period in the
summer when normal and formal instruction is suspended. Uaually school
closes in May and reconvenes in september. It would be natural to auume
that chUdren forget something of what they have learned during the perlod
that formal teaching is in abeyance. However, It Is deslrable to have sometbJDg
better than an assumption in th1s matter. By the use of available and depend
able testa some def1n1te figures on the extent of forgetting during summer
vacations may be secured.

ThIs problem was investigated in the schools of Cordell, Oklahoma, In
1938 (Randle 193'1). The problem was studied in four pha8ea and data were
secured on each phase. The first phase conatsted of flnc:UDg what proportion
Of cblldren In the various subjects forgot or lost in score, what proportion
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lained in .core, and what proportion neither lost nor gained. In the second
pha8e the boys and girls were studied as separate groups and figures on losses
and gaina in various subjects were secured. In the third phase attention W88
centered on the extent of forgetting in the dltterent subjects. In the fourth
ph&se the relatioD8h1ps between the me88ures of loss and gain and the meas
ures of 1ntelUgence were calculated.

The testing program involVed giving a total of 1592 individual tests In
grades 3 to 8 Inclusive, cOvering seven different subjects of instruction and in
telligence. In each grade and subject tests were given in the last week ot school
in May 1936. The same achievement tests were given to the same cbUdren when
they returned in the f1rBt week of school1n september 1936. As stated, 1592 tests
were adm1nJstered in May. The achievement tests were repeated in september.
Prom these data the gatns or losses for each pupil In each subject were com
puted.

The subjects in which tests were given were state test, arithmetic funda
mentals, arithmetic reasoning, composition, word knowledge, reading, spelllng,
and intelUgence.

The following Is a brief summary of the findings from this testing program.
On the state test five per cent of the children (both boys and girls) nei

ther gained nor lost; 42 per cent lost in that they scored lower in September
than in May; and 63 per cent gained in that they scored higher in September.

In the fundamentals of arithmetic the corresponding findings were: nei
ther gained nor lost, 11 per cent; lost. 53 per cent; gained, 36 per cent.

In reasoning in arithmetic 3i) per cent neither gained nor lost; 29 per
cent lost; 41 per cent gained.

In composition 39 per cent neither gained nor lost; 36 per cent lost; 25
per cent gained.

In word knowledge 13 per cent neither gained nor lost; 35 per cent lost;
&2 per cent gained.

In reading 13 per cent neither gained nor lost; 42 per cent lost; 45 per cent
lamed.

In ape1l1ng 14 per cent neither gamed nor lost; 53 per cent lost; 33 per
cent gained.

When these seven subjects are thrown together and considered as a unit
there are 19 per cent who neither gained nor lost; 41 per cent Who lost; 40 per
cent Who lained.

When the differences between boys and girls are analyzed on the baSIs
of the combined percentages in each case of those who just held their own,
that 1s, neither gained nor lost, plus those who gained, the results show that
the 8b'la surpassed the boys In every subject except arithmetic fundamentals.
The respective percentages are as follows: State test girls 33. boys 24; arithmetic
reaaontng, girls 40, boys 31; composition, girls 36, boys 28; word knowledge, girls
86. bo18 29; reading, girls 30, boys 28; spell1ng, girls 2'1, boys 20; all subjects
taken together. girls 33, boys 26.

In this ID&I1J1n of 7 per cent in all subjects the girls seem to have a con
I1derabIe advantage over the boys. Their percentage margin is about 27 per
cent greater than that of the boJa.

If attention is centered on the 1oBse8. or extent of forgetting, in the dlf
ferent subject&, the results are as follows when the subjects are ranked in
the order of greatest percent8le of pup1ls who lost: In arithmetic fundament
~ &3 per cent; in apel11na, 53 per cent; in reading, 42 per cent; in state~
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f2 per cent; In composition, 36 per cent; in word knowledge, 35 per cent; in
arithmetic reasoning, 29 per cent; in all subjects, 41 per cent.

'!be positive statement ot these percentages in terms of no losses or
gains plus actual gains give the following figures: arithmetic reasoning, 71
per cent; word knowledge, 65 per cent; composition, M per cent; state test
and reading, each 58 per cent; arithmetic fundamentals and spe1l1na, each
47 per cent; all subjects, 59 per cent.

As already indicated an Intelligence test was given to the pupils whose
losses and gains in achievement in the seven subjects mentioned have been.
analyzed. The scores in intelligence were correlated with the acores indicat
ing loss or gain in each of the seven subjects. The Pearson Product-Moment
Method ot correlation was used. The coefficients ot correlation for the different
subjects were as follows: arithmetic reasoning, 0; arithmetic fundamentals,
+.00()1; word knowledge, +.003; spelllng, -.006; state test, -.02; composition,
-.02; reading, -.05. The conclusion is that there is practically no relation
ship between the rank of a pupil in gains or losses, and his or her rank in in
telligence. In other words, losses .and gains in achievement in school subjects
during the summer vacation are conditioned by factors other than lntelllgence.

In another study (Kunkel 1937) the sa.."lle method here described to de
termine losses and gains during the summer was used to discover What progress
pupils make from the beginning of school in September to the close in May.
Standardized tests were given in September to all the eighth grade pup1l8 of
the Shawnee Junior High School in five SUbjects. The same testa were given
to the same pupils the following May. The computation of progress shOWed
that 86.5 per cent of the pupils gained, 9.8 per cent lost, and 3.7 per cent
neither gained nor lost. These figures indicate that a loss on scores by 41 per
cent of pupils following a vacation of three months should be 1nte~retec1

in the light of a loss by nearly 10 per cent follOWing a nine-month period of
continuous and formal instruction.
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